Global Engineering Professional Seminar
ME 290 Week 4: September 17, 2015

1. **Resumes!** Resumes are in the attendance roster folders—please take, save, and revise for inclusion in the ME 290 Profile—due Week 11!

2. Reflections on **Industrial Roundtable**: ME’s-- best resumes—as a whole! Next issues, **interviewing**, developing focus: use CCO!

3. Next for ME 290--“**cover letter” video** will discuss next week.

4. Next week also: **Part I (4 items) for WEEK 5 Quiz!**

5. Seminar presentation today: **Dr. Beth Galle Hess**, Cook Medical, note time reserved for questions!
Dr. Hess is a Purdue ME Alum and that means an ME 290 alum. In fact, Dr. Hess credits an ME 290 Seminar with sparking her interest in graduate study and in bioengineering.

After completing her Purdue Ph.D., working with Prof. Nauman, she joined the MED Institute, a Cook Group company here in West Lafayette.

She is currently a Research Engineer performing finite element analysis to support safety assessment of medical devices in the MRI environment.

From time to time Dr. Hess also teaches ME 270 or ME 200 here in the School and this semester, some of you may know her already from a 4:30 p.m. section of ME 200.

Please welcome back Dr. Beth Hess.
Resume Tips—What we are seeing!

› 1. Use the **full page**—such important “real estate”!

› 2. Nearing 50% mark for BSME! **Move away from any high school items?** (Exception: Valedictorian status!)

› 3. Unpack job titles! List title then follow with specific projects and/or **responsibilities**!

› 4. INCLUDE first year engineering experiences! Provide **specific titles/names** for projects and teams!